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Abstract: In this paper, the impact of sea level rise (SLR) throughout the 21st century in the overtopping
of port breakwaters is analyzed at a regional scale, focusing on the Catalan coast (NW Mediterranean).
The study is made considering three scenarios of SLR and two levels of storminess, computing the
overtopping discharges in 47 ports to assess those exceeding a tolerable threshold and to roughly
estimate the monetary value of the consequences of such discharges. Possible adaptation measures are
examined, selecting the most cost-effective and assessing the cost of its implementation for the different
scenarios and two damage levels. Results show that, as it could be expected, the number of ports
affected by overtopping will increase with SLR, as well as the economic impact. Another remarkable
finding of this paper is the significant savings in adaptation measures achieved allowing a minimum
level of damage in contrast to the zero-damage option.
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1. Introduction
Climate change has become a major focus of attention for the media and society in general, due to
its possible impacts on the environment. Systems like coasts, which are particularly vulnerable, may be
exposed to severe hazards [1–3]. In coastal areas, one of the best-known consequences of global
warming is the sea level rise (SLR) and its effects on coastal communities [4]. The study of SLR impacts
has focused on its effects on beaches [5,6], coastal defense structures [7–9], coastal ecosystems [10],
coastal areas [11–16] including flooding of urban areas [17,18], or coastal energy infrastructure [19].
Port activities, however, have received less attention in such impact analysis [20], even though
seaports are located on the coast or in estuaries and therefore they are prone to being affected
by SLR. A higher mean sea level may jeopardize port exploitation due to the reduction of dock
freeboard. In addition, SLR will increase the water depth around and inside the harbor, modifying
wave propagation patterns. This could affect processes like wave agitation (oscillations within the
port), siltation, or structure stability [21]. The impacts may be either positive or negative, i.e., they
can improve or worsen ports’ operability. This represents a potential climatic risk in coastal zones,
since seaports play a crucial role in the global economy as transportation hubs, and their contribution
to economic activity in the coastal fringe and their hinterland is significant [22].
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Despite this, the studies addressing the impacts of climate change on harbors [20,23] are few
compared with the numerous assessments of such impacts on coastal areas [24]. Some studies
have analyzed the impact of changes in wave patterns due to climate change on wave agitation in
ports [24–26], the consequences of climate change on port breakwater stability [27,28], and the effect of
SLR on port breakwater overtopping [29].
One of the greatest potential impacts of SLR on seaports is wave overtopping, as SLR reduces the
port breakwater freeboard, facilitating that waves pass over such structures and, hence, increasing
overtopping discharges. This could lead to damage to assets located at the breakwater lee side such as
goods, boats, or warehouses [20].
The aim of this paper is to assess (at a regional scale and during the 21st century) the economic
impact of port breakwater overtopping, and which are the possible adaptation measures that could be
applied. The analysis consists of quantifying in a rough manner (i.e., to obtain orders of magnitude)
the expected overtopping discharges under different SLR scenarios and their evolution during the 21st
century. The effect of eventual changes in wave patterns (whose expected magnitude is limited as
indicated in [30]) is not considered, although their combination with SLR could modify breakwater
overtopping discharges, being these changes either positive (reducing overtopping discharge) or
negative (enhancing discharges). The study focuses on the harbors located on the Catalan coast
(NW Mediterranean). The vulnerability of these ports to overtopping in the year 2100 was previously
estimated in [29], considering three scenarios of SLR. In this paper, the decadal evolution of overtopping
and the resulting impacts are assessed during the 21st century. In addition, in this case, all the ports
located on the Catalan coast (47) are analyzed instead of the 43 studied in that previous work and,
as additional contributions, damage costs due to overtopping are estimated, adaptation measures are
proposed, and their cost assessed.
2. Study Area
The Catalan coast (NW Mediterranean) is about 700 km long and extends from latitude 40◦45′ N
to 42◦25′ N and from longitude 0◦45′ E to 3◦15′ E. This area is a microtidal environment, with tidal
ranges of about 20 cm [24].
The climatic features of the NW Mediterranean are modulated by its complexity (e.g., veering
winds, orography, bathymetry) and semi-enclosed character, which lead to large seasonal variability [20].
There exist local high and low atmospheric pressure systems, which are controlled by orographic
barriers like the Pyrenees, conditioning the spatial distribution of winds and, therefore, the wave
climate. In general, the average winds are of low to medium intensity, with some extreme synoptic
events occurring [31].
With regard to the wave climate, the highest waves come from the E or E-NE, where the longest
fetches and stronger winds coincide [31]. Concerning the directional distribution of waves, at the
southern and northern sections of the area waves from NW and N prevail, while in the central part of
this coast E and S wave conditions are dominating. These wave climate conditions are necessary to
assess port overtopping.
Along the Catalan coast, there are 47 seaports, distributed as follows: two are large commercial
harbors (Barcelona and Tarragona), three are small commercial (including facilities for leisure and
fishing boats), two are industrial, 18 are mixed (fishing and leisure), and 22 are marinas. The location
of all ports (object of this study) is shown in Figure 1.
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3. Materials and Methods
To study wave overtoppin on port re kwat r related to climate change, it is necessary to
gather inform tion about port features, water lev ls, expected SLR and waves. Concerning the ports,
the foll wing data have been collected: cross-section features (freeboard, slope, width, and number of
l y rs), bre kwater orientation, water depth at the br akwater toe, and slope of the sea bottom in front
of the breakwater. From the 47 studied ports, four (Roses, Aiguablava, Port Fòrum, and Port Olímpic)
have a vertical breakwate , three (Blanes, Barcelona, and Tarragona) present stretches of both vertical
and rubble mound breakw ter, while the other 40 have a rubble mound br akwater.
Concerning water levels, the two main drivers are tides and storm surge (variations of sea level
due to wind and atmospheric pressure gradients). The studied area is a microtidal environment,
with average tidal ranges of 20 cm [24], so its influence on overtopping is very limited. In addition,
since storms can take place at high, mean or low tide, overtopping discharges could be slightly greater,
slightly smaller or equal than those computed assuming the mean tide level. Therefore, overall a
neutral impact of tides on overtopping can be assumed. For this reason and their limited impact on the
magnitude of discharges, tidal oscillations are not considered in this study.
On the contrary, the effect of storm surges may be relevant. As pointed out by [32], the magnitude
of a storm surge depends on the wind velocity, atmospheric pressure gradients, and the morphology
of the continental shelf. The wider and shallower the continental shelf, the greater the water elevation
generated by a storm surge. In the case of the Catalan coast, the continental shelf is narrow although
with variable width and depth. In addition, in this area there is no correlation between storm surge and
wave heights and, in general, severe storms can be present with or without an associated surge [33].
Hence, due to the large variability of storm surges along the coast and among storms and their limited
magnitude due to the coastal features, the effect of storm surges has not been considered. This means
that overtopping discharges computed may be underpredicted. Therefore, the overtopping results
presented here must be considered a lower bound of the discharges that could be expected in the
different scenarios analyzed.
With respect to SLR, two of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) scenarios
from its 5th Assessment Report, AR5 [34], have been considered: RCP4.5 and RCP8.5. For RCP4.5,
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the central values of SLR throughout the 21st century have been selected, while for RCP8.5, high-end
95% percentile has been chosen, to include in the analysis the most unfavorable conditions projected by
IPCC. Moreover, since other studies [35–39] suggest much higher SLRs (up to 2 m by 2100), a high-end
scenario (HES) representative of very extreme SLR, physically feasible although with a very low
probability of occurrence (less than 5% by 2100 [40]) has also been taken into account.
On the other hand, AR5 projections indicate that SLR in the Mediterranean Sea will be slightly
lower than the SLR global average. This is because sea level is expected to decrease in semi-enclosed
and inland seas (e.g., Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea) due to the increase in excess of evaporation [41].
Therefore, considering the estimations of Vousdoukas et al. [14], an SLR 10% smaller than the global
averages has been considered for the three mentioned scenarios. In addition, homogeneous values of
SLR along the whole Catalan coast have been assumed, due to the limited scale of the studied area
and the lack of accurate projections for local variations. Figure 2 shows the SLR evolution during
this century for the three scenarios considered. Notice that only RCP4.5 gives similar values to those
observed by 2020 (about 6 cm), while RCP8.5 and, in particular, HES clearly overpredict the SLR
recorded to date.Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 15 
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In addition, SLR has been accounted for both freeboard reduction and variation of water depth
in the port and surrounding areas. This last point cannot be neglected because changes in water
depth modify wave propagation patterns. Indeed, processes associated with wave propagation,
like shoaling and refraction, strongly depend on the water depth at the location of each breakwater.
Moreover, since in the study area a number of breakwaters are located at relatively shallow waters,
many times the highest waves break before reaching the breakwater. With greater water depths,
higher waves can reach the structure before breaking.
Additionally, since two ports (Barcelona and Sant Carles de la Ràpita) are located in two deltas,
with subsidence rates of 5 mm/year and 1.75 mm/year, respectively [29], the total subsidence values
at each year of computation of the overtopping discharge have been added to the SLR to obtain the
relative sea level rise (RSLR) in the three future scenarios. For both mentioned ports, the subsidence
values considered, and, as a consequence, the corresponding decrease in their breakwater freeboards
and increase in water depth, are indicated in Table 1.
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Table 1. Subsidence values (in cm) applied to the two ports located in deltas.
Year Barcelona S. Carles de la Ràpita
2020 10.0 3.50
2030 15.0 5.25
2040 20.0 7.00
2050 25.0 8.75
2060 30.0 10.50
2070 35.0 12.25
2080 40.0 14.00
2090 45.0 15.75
2100 50.0 17.50
Regarding waves, as mentioned before, the aim of the paper is to study only the effect of SLR
on overtopping discharges. Due to the small magnitude of the expected variations in wave climate
and their large uncertainty in both magnitude and direction that even may give opposite trends in
changes of these parameters [30], the same wave climate has been assumed for present and future
conditions. Wave data have been acquired from four buoys (Begur, Palamos, Barcelona, and Tarragona,
see Figure 1) located offshore of the Catalan coast and managed by the Spanish Harbor Authority
(Puertos del Estado). Three buoys record directional wave data, while the Palamos buoy is scalar.
Therefore, the wave data from this buoy have been complemented with directional information
obtained from the closest forecasting data point (shown in Figure 1). The overtopping at each port
has been estimated using the extreme wave climate at the closest wave buoy. Thus, the overtopping
discharges have been computed using wave data from Begur buoy for harbors between Port Bou
and Aiguablava, Palamos buoy for ports between Llafranc and Blanes, Barcelona buoy for harbors
between Arenys de Mar and Vilanova i la Geltrú, and Tarragona buoy for ports between Segur de
Calafell and Cases d’Alcanar. There are two exceptions, the ports of Roses and S. Carles de la Ràpita,
which are located within bays and only receive waves generated by local wind. In these two ports,
wave parameters are calculated directly from fetch and wind (obtained at the closest forecasting points,
see Figure 1) and they are not propagated.
To make the analysis with different storminess intensities, two different return periods TR have
been considered for all directions affecting each port. These return periods have been selected because
they correspond to storms relatively intense (TR = 5 years) and exceptional (TR = 50 years) in terms of
port engineering. Wave data have been clustered in 16 directional sectors and have been propagated
from the buoys to each harbor using linear theory to obtain wave features at the port breakwater
location. For more details about the data used, the hypothesis assumed and the advantages and
limitations of using linear theory, see Sierra et al. [29].
To assess the overtopping discharges at each port, the equations of the Empirical Methods
proposed by the European Overtopping Manual [42] are used. Detailed studies using numerical
models for each individual port have not been possible due to the large number of ports analyzed.
For more details about the expressions used, see Sierra et al. [29].
To assess the overtopping impact and to design adaptation measures, the tolerable discharge
(i.e., the amount of water allowed to pass over the structure) must be defined. The acceptable
overtopping levels assumed in this work are based on those suggested in the European Overtopping
Manual [42], considering the activities and assets located at the lee side of the port breakwater.
The discharge limits imposed are:
• 200 l/s/m: ports in which there is nothing behind the breakwater six cases: Sta. Margarida,
Empuriabrava, Port d’Aro, Premià de Mar, Port Fòrum, S. Jordi Alfama).
• 10 l/s/m: harbors with small boats berthed at the lee side of the breakwater (the 34 ports not
included in the other categories).
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• 1 l/s/m: harbors where there are buildings on the dock behind the breakwater (four ports: Barcelona,
Vilanova i la Geltrú, Tarragona, S. Carles de la Ràpita).
• 0.4 l/s/m: ports where there are goods or other equipment on the dock behind the breakwater
(three cases: Arenys de Mar, Coma-ruga, Cambrils).
To assess in a rough manner the economic impact of overtopping on these ports, the five levels of
vulnerability defined in Sierra et al. [29] have been considered. These vulnerability levels depend on
the magnitude in which the overtopping discharge (q) exceeds the tolerable one (qt).
• Very low vulnerability, when qt < q ≤ 1.2qt
• Low vulnerability, when 1.2qt < q ≤ 2qt
• Medium vulnerability, when 2qt < q ≤ 5qt
• High vulnerability, when 5qt < q ≤ 10qt
• Very high vulnerability, when q > 10qt
Nevertheless, an accurate assessment of the economic impact is very difficult because in each case
it will depend on the storm properties (wave height, period and direction), the breakwater features
and the value of the assets located at the lee side of the breakwater at each port. Despite this, to have
a rough idea of the order of magnitude of the overtopping damages in the Catalan ports, the following
scale (based on media reports and conversations with port authorities) has been adopted:
• Very low vulnerability: No damage, 0 €.
• Low vulnerability: Very small damage, of the order of 103 €.
• Medium vulnerability: Appreciable damage, of the order of 104 €.
• High vulnerability: Large damage, of the order of 105 €.
• Very high vulnerability: Very large damage, of the order of 106 €.
This last number agrees broadly, according to the media, with the damages recorded in several
Catalan ports during the large storms of November 2001 and December 2008. These values refer only
to direct damages and do not take into account other indirect costs such as those derived from port
activity disruption that can be much larger.
4. Results of Port Overtopping Due to SLR
The overtopping discharges for each port have been computed at 2000 (considered as present
situation) and every 10 years between 2020 and 2100, taking into account the values of RSLR at each
instant. These discharges have been compared with the tolerable ones to detect the ports with excessive
overtopping. Figures 3 and 4 show the evolution during the century of the number of ports exceeding
the tolerable overtopping discharges for the three SLR scenarios and for return periods of 5 and
50 years, respectively.
For relatively intense storms (TR = 5 years) the number of ports with excessive overtopping
currently is five. For the mild scenario RCP4.5, this number is the same until 2030, increasing to seven in
2040 and remaining constant from then until the end of the century. In the case of the extreme scenario
RCP8.5, the number of affected ports increases to six in 2030 and to seven in 2040, remaining constant
until 2100, when it amounts to eight. For the very extreme HES, the number of affected ports would be
six in 2020, seven between 2030 and 2060, increasing throughout the rest of the century to 12 in 2100.
For exceptional storms (TR = 50 years), at present, the number of ports with overtopping problems
is nine. For the RCP4.5 scenario, this number is the same until 2080. In that year it rises to 10,
the number of ports affected staying the same until the end of the century. For RCP8.5 scenario, the
number of ports with excessive overtopping is the same until 2060, when it increases to 10, remaining
constant until 2100 when it rises to 11. For HES, the ports affected are nine until 2030, 10 between
2040 and 2060, 11 in 2070, and after this year the number of ports with excessive overtopping sharply
increases up to 19 in 2100.
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Regarding damages generated by overtopping, as shown in Figure 5, for relatively intense storms
(TR = 5 years), in the RCP4.5 scenario, the level of damage remains very low during all the century,
being smaller than 35,000 € for the set of all ports. For the RCP8.5 scenario, the economic value of
damages is low and similar to that of RCP4.5 until 2080, then it increases reaching values up to 142,000 €
at the end of the century. For HES, the economic impact of overtopping is very low and of similar
value until 2050 (total damage smaller than 35,000 €), having a certain increase between 2050 and 2070
(up to 152,000 €) and a large growth after, exceeding 1 M€.
For exceptional storms (TR = 50 years), the cost of the impacts follows a similar pattern to
the previous, but with greater values (see Figure 6). This means unappreciable changes for RCP4.5
throughout all the century (<1.14 M€), and slight increases after 2080 for RCP8.5 (up to 1.25 M€).
For HES, there is a slight increment between 2050 and 2060 and a sharp increase after 2060, reaching a
maximum of about 3.5 M€.
Therefore, for both levels of storminess, the total damages generated in the RCP4.5 scenario
practically do not change during the 21st century, as in the case of RCP8.5, in which slight increases
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are obtained after 2080. On the contrary, for HES, the damages recorded at the set of Catalan ports
increase dramatically after 2060.Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 15 
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5. Adaptation Measures for Port Overtopping
To lessen the impacts of climate change on coastal areas, many studies have proposed
adaptation measures [43,44]. Most of the proposed measures are “grey” solutions, which correspond
to conventional civil engineering works, such as increasing the breakwater height or structure
reinforcement. These measures provide immediate adaptation but with high costs and rigidity as a
drawback. For this reason, other types of measures that take advantage of natural processes have been
proposed [45]. Thus, for example, vegetated areas, such as salt marshes or wetlands, break incoming
waves, reduce wavelength and velocity, dissipate wave energy, and function as a natural beach
defense [46]. Taking this into account, Sierra et al. [47] made a preliminary assessment of natural
solutions such as vegetation for reducing the impact of climate change on ports, focusing on the
reduction of port agitation and breakwater overtopping.
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Although these green measures may be cost-effective for coastal protection, in the case of ports
they can hardly be applied. To get a significant wave attenuation the submergence ratio α = hs/d
(where hs is the height of seagrass and d the water depth) must be greater than 0.3 [48]. Since the two
species of seagrass most frequent in the Mediterranean Sea are the Posidonia Oceanica (with hs of
up to 1 m) and Zoostera Marina (with hs of up to 1.5 m) only those ports located in shallow waters
(d ≤ 5 m) could use seagrass to reduce the height of the waves arriving to their breakwaters. From the
47 analyzed ports, only seven (15%) have their main breakwater totally located at water depths less
than or equal to 5 m. Another 16 (34%) have some stretches of their breakwater located at those
shallow depths and other at greater depths. Considering the 19 ports susceptible of being affected by
overtopping, only two (10.5%) have their breakwater totally located at d ≤ 5 m, while five (26.3%) have
their protection structures partially at these shallow depths.
In addition, in a context of SLR, water depths will increase reducing the effectivity of this type of
measures. Using as horizon the year 2100, for scenarios RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, the number of ports with
the breakwater located totally or partially at d ≤ 5 m would be reduced to three and two, respectively.
If HES is considered, in 2100 only one port would continue having their breakwater totally located at
waters shallower than 5 m, while another would partially fulfil this condition. Therefore, for most ports,
the use of such green measures to reduce future overtopping discharges is not possible, and adaptations
to SLR must be done using conventional (grey) structural measures or relocating activities, terminals or
even the complete harbor [49].
Among the grey engineering measures that can be used to reduce overtopping discharge, the most
effective are:
• To build berms in the exposed side of the breakwater, which break the highest waves reaching
the structure.
• To build submerged breakwaters in front of the main port breakwater to reduce the energy of the
incoming waves breaking also the highest ones.
• To increase the width of the port breakwater for slightly reducing the overtopping flow.
• To rise the breakwater height. This can be done adding rocks or blocks (in the case of rubble
mound structures) or building a crown wall at the top of the breakwater.
From these solutions, the building of a breakwater crown wall is the one that, by far, requires
less material and less technical means to reduce overtopping to a certain level. Therefore, it is the
cheapest and the most cost-effective alternative. This solution is usually applied because of its easy
construction and immediate solution for engineering [50,51]. Many of the studied ports (30 of the 47)
already have a breakwater crown wall, with different heights and with widths ranging between 0.5
and 1.5 m. Taking this into account, an average width of 1 m has been assumed for all the crown walls
that should be built to reduce overtopping discharges.
To assess the cost of this adaptation measure at a regional scale, the necessary volume of crown
wall is computed by multiplying the breakwater length of each affected port by the width of the crown
wall (1 m) and by its height (which is variable for each port and may change with time depending on
the overtopping flow). The necessary crown wall height has been determined by increasing it (in all
the ports with problems) at intervals of 0.5 m, reducing the overtopping discharge. Once the discharge
corresponding to the desired level of vulnerability is attained at a certain port, the crown wall height
necessary for obtaining such discharge is adopted for this port and this instant.
This wall height has been estimated for two different levels of damage: zero-damage,
which corresponds to all ports a condition of no vulnerability or very low vulnerability, and minimum
damage, which is similar to the previous one but also including the low vulnerability level.
The underlying idea is that allowing a low level of damage (that corresponding to low vulnerability,
which is of the order of 103 €), the investments necessary for adaptation are significantly reduced.
This can be done without generating disruption of port activities and at an affordable cost in terms of
assets or services affected, being, therefore, worthwhile from an economic point of view.
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Once the necessary volumes of the crown wall have been computed for the four cases (two levels
of damage and two levels of storminess) and all instants, these volumes are multiplied by the cost of
building a cubic meter of such structure. This price is very variable since it depends on many factors,
but analyzing several projects in the Spanish Mediterranean Coast, this price has been rounded to
500 €/m3, including profits and taxes. With this price, the adaptation cost has been estimated in the
four cases, in terms of present monetary units. The results are shown in Figures 7 and 8. These values
are not cumulative costs and they correspond to the costs of performing the necessary adaptation for
all ports at a certain year.
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Figure 8. Estimation of adaptation costs (in millions of euros) of Catalan ports to overtopping for the
three SLR scenarios and for a return period of 50 years. Filled lines indicate the cost of zero damage
option and dashed lines correspond to the costs of minimum damage alternative.
In the case of TR = 5 years (Figure 7) and zero-damage level, for RCP4.5, the costs are practically
constant (less than 2 M€) until 2040, growing to around 3M€ between 2050 and 2090, rising to just over
4 M€ in 2100. For RCP8.5, the pattern followed by the adaptation costs is very similar, but the first
increase takes place 10 years before and the costs are a little greater (0.27 M€ in average). For HES,
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the adaptation costs rise throughout all the century, at a smaller rate until 2030 and then more quickly,
reaching a maximum of 7.38 M€ in 2100.
In the case of minimum damage and return period of 5 years (Figure 7), the adaptation costs
follow similar trends but with lower values, which are zero at the beginning of the century (until 2040
for RCP4.5, 2030 for RCP8.3, and 2020 for HES). During the rest of the studied period, the adaptation
costs decrease between 55% and 68% for RCP4.5, between 46% and 66% for RCP8.5 (except in 2040 in
which the attained reduction is 90%), and between 37% and 66% for HES (except in 2030 that is 88%).
Therefore, the savings in adaptation costs vary (depending on the time horizon) between 1.84
and 2.23 M€ for RCP4.5, between 1.62 and 2.47 M€ for RCP8.5, and between 1.90 and 2.80 M€ for HES,
if this policy of minimum damage is adopted instead of that of zero damage. This means to assume
the cost of a few thousand euros in several ports once every five years on average. The damage and
adaptation costs in the case of TR = 5 years are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Damage and adaptation costs (in M€) for TR = 5 years. DD: Direct damages; AC0D: adaptation
costs with 0 damage; ACMD: adaptation costs with minimum damage.
Year
RCP4.5 RCP8.5 HES
DD AC0D ACMD DD AC0D ACMD DD AC0D ACMD
2020 0.004 1.840 0.000 0.004 1.903 0.000 0.005 1.903 0.000
2030 0.005 1.903 0.000 0.005 1.903 0.000 0.014 2.198 0.270
2040 0.005 1.903 0.000 0.014 2.738 0.270 0.033 3.133 1.130
2050 0.023 2.873 0.970 0.032 2.898 0.995 0.034 3.358 1.155
2060 0.023 2.898 0.970 0.033 2.998 1.130 0.124 4.253 1.880
2070 0.033 3.108 0.995 0.034 3.358 1.155 0.152 4.650 2.125
2080 0.033 3.108 1.130 0.034 3.503 1.855 1.043 5.785 2.985
2090 0.033 3.133 1.130 0.124 3.503 1.880 1.161 6.108 3.520
2100 0.034 4.083 1.855 0.142 4.440 2.125 1.352 7.378 4.668
In this case, adaptation costs (for zero-damage option) are greater than the economic value of
direct damages during all of the century. In the case of minimum damage option, adaptation costs
are greater than damages in 2050 (RCP4.5), 2040 (RCP8.5) or 2030 (HES). According to these data,
apparently, the adaptation options are not cost-effective because their cost is much greater (more than
triple by the end of the century) than the value of prevented damages. Nevertheless, as indicated before,
the value of damages only covers the direct damages and other possible economic impacts, such as
those derived from traffic disruption are not considered, so these damages are clearly underpredicted.
In the case of exceptional storms (TR = 50 years, Figure 8), the adaptation costs to endure
the overtopping generated are obviously much higher than in the previous case. Notice that at
2020 (almost present time) the adaptation costs are different for each scenario. This is due to the
overprediction of SLR from scenarios RCP8.5 and HES with respect to the observed values, which are
similar to RCP4.5 projections at this year.
For the zero-damage level, this cost presently is 10.60 M€. For RCP4.5, it varies very little
throughout the century except in 2040 and 2090, when there are two steps, reaching 12.87 M€ in 2100.
For RCP8.5, the adaptation cost increases slightly throughout the century, with also two steps in 2030
and 2090, reaching 13.83 M€ in 2100. For HES, this cost increases continuously during the studied
period and at a higher rate. In 2100, the cost for this option would be 17.93 M€, 70% more than now,
40% more than for RCP4.5, and 30% more than for RCP8.5.
For the minimum-damage option (Figure 8), in the three scenarios, the trends are similar with
slight changes in the location of the steps (for RCP8.5) and smaller values. The adaptation costs are
reduced between 24% and 32% for the three scenarios, with savings between 2.78 and 3.83 M€ for
RCP4.5, between 2.73 and 4.29 M€ for RCP8.5, and between 2.87 and 4.86 M€ for HES. Once again,
significant adaptation cost reductions can be achieved if certain overtopping discharge is allowed,
which only generates negligible perturbations in port activities with minimal damages to assets and
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infrastructure. According to Hall et al. [52], the willingness to pay for adaptation should be up to a
point at which the marginal benefit of an increment of risk reduction is equal to the cost of buying
that increment. Evidently, the marginal benefits of the zero-damage option are beyond that point.
This issue is very meaningful, since in civil engineering reaching the zero-risk solution can be very
expensive and, therefore, the balance between costs and effects must always be taken into account.
The damage and adaptation costs in the case of TR = 50 years are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Damage and adaptation costs (in M€) for TR = 50 years. DD: Direct damages; AC0D: adaptation
costs with 0 damage; ACMD: adaptation costs with minimum damage.
Year
RCP4.5 RCP8.5 HES
DD AC0D ACMD DD AC0D ACMD DD AC0D ACMD
2020 1.105 10.598 7.245 1.106 10.673 7.945 1.106 10.818 7.945
2030 1.106 10.818 7.945 1.106 10.818 7.945 1.116 11.768 8.080
2040 1.106 11.543 8.080 1.106 11.543 8.080 1.134 11.955 8.313
2050 1.106 11.543 8.080 1.125 11.768 8.168 1.135 12.568 9.038
2060 1.116 11.768 8.105 1.134 11.955 8.313 1.234 13.455 9.283
2070 1.125 11.793 8.868 1.135 12.165 9.038 2.153 14.013 10.490
2080 1.134 11.793 9.013 1.144 13.430 9.138 2.180 15.313 11.130
2090 1.134 12.655 9.038 1.234 13.455 9.308 3.265 16.345 12.363
2100 1.135 12.865 9.038 1.253 13.825 10.303 3.465 17.928 13.068
In this case, even for the best option (adaptation with minimum damage), the adaptation costs
largely exceed the value of prevented damages (between four and eight times) although, as indicated
before, these damages are clearly underpredicted. In addition, the adaptation costs, even in the worst
case, represent a very small part (<1%) of the total cost of port breakwaters. Moreover, these adaptation
costs are smaller than the annual investment in infrastructure of Catalan ports (67.3 M€ in 2017 [53–55])
and they are affordable without major problems.
Therefore, although the cost of adaptation measures is relatively large with respect to direct
damages, the clear underprediction of the total damages, the benefits for port traffic and services
derived from preventing overtopping and the relatively small cost of such measures in terms of port
investment, indicate that such measures might be worthwhile.
6. Conclusions
The effects of SLR throughout the 21st century on overtopping in the 47 Catalan ports have been
studied, including a rough estimation (order of magnitude) of the economic impacts generated by this
overtopping and the adaptation costs to overcome this problem.
In the current conditions, there are already several ports affected by excessive overtopping and
this number varies very little during the century for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios. On the contrary,
for HES this number sharply increases by the end of the century (after 2080 for TR = 5 years and 2070
for TR = 50 years).
The damages generated by overtopping discharges exceeding the tolerable thresholds, for TR = 5
years are very small throughout the century for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, although in this last case, a slight
increase is observed after 2080. In the case of HES, there is a slight increment by the middle of the
century and an abrupt rise of these costs after 2070 (for TR = 5 years) and 2060 (for TR = 50 years).
Nevertheless, the methodology to assess such damages is limited because it only estimates direct
damages and does not consider other damages such as those derived from traffic disruption (which are
very difficult to estimate).
Regarding the adaptation to overtopping originated by SLR, the construction or elevation of crown
walls seems the most cost-effective measure and the easiest to implement. To estimate the necessary
height of these walls to be built at each port, two damage levels have been assumed: zero-damage,
in which the cost of damages generated by overtopping is zero in all ports, and minimum damage,
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in which small damages (of the order of 103 €) are allowed. This last criterion contributes to reducing
the necessary height of the crown walls to achieve the desired level of overtopping discharges and,
therefore, the adaptation costs are significantly reduced. Thus, for storms with TR = 5 years, the savings
in adaptation costs range between 37% and 100% (in the first years of the century no adaptation
measure is necessary). In the case of storms with TR = 50 years, the adaptation cost reductions are
lower in percentage, varying between 24% and 32%, but are larger in magnitude, implying savings
between 2.73 and 4.86 M€. Therefore, allowing a minimum level of damage, which would not generate
perturbations in port activities, could be a preferable option with respect to the zero-damage alternative,
from an engineering point of view.
Even considering this minimum-damage alternative, the adaptation costs are much greater
(between three and eight times) than the value of prevented direct damages. Nevertheless, considering
the underprediction of the total damages, the benefits for port traffic and services derived from
preventing overtopping and the relatively small cost of such measures in terms of port investment,
such measures might be worthwhile. Nevertheless, an accurate estimation of the indirect damages
would be necessary to determine if such measures are cost-effective.
Several general conclusions (e.g., increase of damage cost and number of ports affected by the
end of the century due to SLR, important savings allowing certain damage level) probably may be
extrapolated to other zones of the Mediterranean coast, although detailed studies particularized for
each area are necessary.
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